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• ‘THE WHITE CHIEF WITH| YELLOW 
HAIR.”

GREATRIOT AT PITTSBURG, 
Pennsylvania.

B10ÏQ gbmhxcSAW millJ. W. RIGGS PLANING MILL

It is now stated on what is considered 
reliable information that Sitting Bull 
has taken his seat over at Frenchman's 
creek on Canadian soil, where he pro
poses to remain if he can gain a liveli
hood there and is not too much aunoy- 
ed by the pale-face people. The last 
warm experience withCrook's command 
somewhat tamed the wild spirit of the 
Sioux General, and he is not half so 
much disposed to pvt on his war paint 
and flourish hie scalping knife as form
erly. Like every other distinguished 
individual, as soon as he had sat down 
quietly over the line, he became the 
prey of the interviewers and to them he 
related the particulars of his fight with 
General Custer, on that fearful day that 
the “White Chief with yellow hair" 
went down with his brave men in the 
whirlwind of charging horses and 
whistling bullets. He says the fight 
only lasted thirty minutes and that 
Gen. Custer with a few of his officers 
and men had cut bis way entirely 
through the Indian lines, but the im
petuous Caster was not satisfied. Near
ly 300 of his brave men had already 
gone down and he panted for revenge. 
He turned and with the remnant of his 
command around him came back like a 
thunderbolt upon them and made the 
dark cloud of warriors sway and trem
ble before the unlooked for and desper
ate charge, but the Sioux closed in on 
them and killed them all. Custer shot 
five Indians himeelf and when he at 
last went dowu he was beating another 
with the butt of his revolver. No 
braver officer’s name is anywhere in
scribed upon the world’s battle records, 
but alas discretion was not as promin* 
an element in his character as a certain 
kind of reckless and impetuous cour
age. ____

FROM JOSEPHINE.

MOST EXTENSIVE UPRISING EVER 
KNOWN IN THE UNITED STATES.

Following account of the great strike 
of railroad employes a* Pittsburg we 
condense from dispatches to the Sacra
mento Daily Record-Union:

July 22—11 a. m —The outer depot 
yards of the Pennsylvania Railroad 
have been abandoned by all the troops 
The Philadelphians went out Pennsyl
vania avenue, and the Pittburg battery 
boys spiked their guns and came down 
to the Union depot and the mob had 
things their own way. The round 
house and shops together with engines 
and a number of cars were destroyed 
by fire. Reported that about 20 are 
killed and a number wounded.

A private dispatch received at New 
York states that the mob destroyed 
70 engines and 250 loaded cars. The 
destruction is complete. Thirty per
sons are reported killed and a large 
number wounded. The loss is over 
$3,000.000.

A Chicago dispatch says the hope 
that the worst of the riot was over was 
fallacious. Car burning has recommen
ced and a denee cloud of smoke hangs 
over the city.

Dispatches from Pittsburg after 4 o’
clock p. m., 22d, say cannon shots were 
fired at the 600 military cooped up in 
the round house by 20,000 persons, in
cluding women and children, who were 
urging on the strikers.

At 4:45 eight men were killed by the 
soldiers, and their comrades swore ven
geance over their dead bodies, declar
ing that not one of the military should 
escape. At that hour 200 or 300 ca s 
were burned and the mob threatening 
to burn every car between Pittsburg 
and the East Liberty stock yardB, five 
miles distant.

At 7:15 many thousand infuriated 
men surrounded the round house and 
the soldiers had taken refuge in the 
pits. Nobody was allowed to pass the 
dead line at the peril of his life.

The troops left the house and firec 
on the crowd, but were driven back. 
They afterwards formed a sol d column 
and made for the Alleghany Arsena 
where fighting soon commenced.

Engines were allowed to play upon 
and put out other bouses in flames, but 
not upon railroad property, under pen
alty of death.

As yet all is quiet at Columbia, the 
round house is closed and no engineers 
are allowed to leave.

Troops are ordered to Hornellsville 
to quell the strikers on the Erie road.

Cheyenne July 23.—The employes of 
the Union Pacific road received notice 
last evening from Supt. Clark that the 
order of the President reducing wages, 
to take effect July 1st, is rescinded 
which gives general satisfaction and 
avoids all danger of a strike.

Strikers at East Buffalo will not al
low stock to move east on the N. Y. 
Central.

'lhe Pittsburg, Fort Wayne and Chi 
cago Railroad Company have acceded 
to the demands of the strikers.

ARTIST,
- - - Oregon.

I am now permanently located in this 
place, and respectfully ask the patronage of 
lhe citizens»

Ashland

ALL WORK WARRANTED
To give Entire S tisf action. Prices to suit 
W The Times.

TAKE NOTICE!

MRS. H. A. MOORE’S
Scientific

HÄIS PRODUCER,

MRS. n. A. MOORE would announce to the 
T.idiea and Gentlemen who desire the perronal adorn 
nient of a tine suit of Hair, that she has patented her 
celebrated II»ir Restorer, which has now 1>een before 
the public for the space of two years and has in every 
instance given eotire satisficuon as to what it prom
ise«. No mineral or damaging substance '^¡jsed in 
this preparation,and it is guaranteed to prevent hair 
falling ou’. after four applications. Well-known cases 
of long-standing baldness have been succe*sfully trea
ted (as i>er testimonials in my possession). It will 
produce a full flowing crop of hair on all stages of 
b-ildress, even to its most irenounced state. 1; will 
prevmt nair font turnin'? gray. Preparations
fur war led to all pans of the country.

ONE BOTTLE, $5; Or, THREE BOTTLES, $1«

Address

MRS. II: A. MOORE,
1008J Market st., San Francisco, Cal.

[v2n6-ly J

LAZARUS YOCUM.

BOOK AGENT.
WANTS SUBSCRIBERS

For the following standard works:
"The Eirsf Century." "History of the 

Centennial Exhibition." “J Century of 
GoxpeQWork and New Testament Jllusfru- 
¿/D/M*.

Call at the Ashland Post Offico. [Gtf
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THE IDAHO WAR.
DRAWN INTO AMBUSH AND SAVED 

BY THE SCOUTS.

The war not over.

IVIE UNDERSIGNED HAVING COM- 
, lately overhauled his Saw Mill one 

mile above Ashland, is now prepared to 
furnish

Furniture Factory,

Granite Street,
Dealer in Stoves, Tin and 

Hardware.

Ashland, -I Oregon Agricultural Implements
— OF THE—

Marsh &, Valpey
BEST QUALITY

IN ANY QUANTITY

TO SUIT PURCHASERS

—DURING THE-

COMING SEASON, AT 
LOWEST RATES.

We are now manufacturing, and 
have on hand a good assortment of

LAUNDRY and TOILET SOAP,

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.

Til E

A
A

Will exchange for any kind of

Merchantable Produce.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

JOHN CHANDLER.

V. 2, No. 7—tf.
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? 8r ft $* §«

«

Look ont for some-

All kinds of planing, mould 
ing. Circular and ,Scroll-Sawi ng don 

to order.

SASH,

DOORS, MOULDINGS,

BEDSTEADS,

BREAKFAST, DINING,

CENTER, and

EXTENSION

BUREAUS,

TABLES.

CHAIRS, LOUNGES,

PICTURE FRAMES,

WASH BOARDS

And all kinds of furniture on hand, and 
made to order.

FARMERS’ HARROWS,
i f superior quality, and latest style- 

made to order.
House, Sign and Ornamental Painlingam 

Graining done to order in the Mill, or in 
lhe country. Canvassing ceiling, Paj er- 
h inging, Calsomining, Whiiewashiu , Ac. 
on shortest possible nonce.

The undersigned takes this opportunity 
o! tendering our thanks io our many friends 
and patrons tor liberal favors during the 
last two years, and are happy to say that we 
have, during tlie last winter and spring 
eree’ed additional machinery, anc impioved 
our facilities for manufactui ing in the above 
line of business.

MARSH & VALPEY.
Ashland, June 17ih, lb7(i. nolit.

D. CHAPMAN. L. A. NKIL.

ASHLAND

the 
get 
try 
for

Williams Creek, July 18, 1877.
Editor Tidings:—Although we get 

Tidings from you once a week, it is 
rarely the case that you have any tid
ings from this vicinity. The latter cir
cumstance, or condition of affairs, is 
attributable to two causes: first, there 
is such an “even tenor” to our ways as 
a community that nothing very sensa
tional or interesting seems to transpire 
in our midst. Second, we are so badly 
off for mail facilities in this much neg
lected, if not benighted region, that 
there is no reliance to be placed in a 
regular transmission of news. I wish 
the Tidings would lend ns a ^helping 
hand and echo our wants in this res
pect, until the ' powers that be” have 
heard and remedied them. Then shall 
the reading world and the rest of man
kind have the benefit of local items 
from this, as from many other localities 
in Southern Oregon, through the Ti 
dings, which makes it snch an inter
esting and agreeable paper to read. 
The bnlk of onr settlement is off the 
main poetal ronte. We have petitioned 
Congress for a change of route, but our 
late representative either did not re
ceive our petition or treated us shabbily 
fur we never heard from him nor 
petition afterwards. We aim to 
up another petition, however, and 
Richard the—well, 1st, I believe, 
Oregon.

As a news item, I think I am fully 
warranted in announcing that those 
immigrants the people of Oregon have 
been so long hoping for, and the Port
land Board of Trade lobbying for, have 
arrived, and the inquisitiveness which 
some of them are not Blow to manifest, 
as to the validity of certain question
able claims to land in this vicinity, is 
evidence that they meditate remaining. 
This valley has filled up vastly of late 
years, and little, if any, laud worth 
taking up is left vacant. To get farms 
therefore without bnving them, ye way 
faring immigrant is compelled to 
“jump.” This I am sorry to say some 
times engenders discord, but will set to 
work those who have doubtful titles to 
perfect them.

Harvesting goes bravely on except 
when it is raining. We have had two 
or three heavy showers this week, crops 
will yield well this season and gardens 
notwithstanding the late frosts, are 
flourishing finely.

In the way of mining I have little to 
chronicle. Jack Layton is engaged in 
cleaning up after a lengthy run with 
bis giant Good results may be rea
sonably looked for, of which I will ad 
vise yon again.

e have in this neighborhood an 
embryo “Brick Pomeroy” Greenback 
Club, which would be a big thing if it 
only had members and brains.

Camp-meeting begins the first of 
next month—an event looked forward 
to with great interest by young folks 
of both sexes, though not altogether, I 
am afraid, through motives of a pious 
purport. F.

By Tnr Sea —The beautiful little 
poem “By the Sea” which appeared, 
without sny name attached, in the last 
issue of the Plaindealer, was written for 
the Tidings, by Mrs. F. F. Victor, and 
appeared in oar issue of the 13th inst., 
over her name.

[Condensed from dispatches to the Obegonian.]

The regular cavalry and Lewiston 
volunteers overhauled the Indians, on 
Tuesday. Jim, Reuben, Levi and 
some other Indians acted as scouts. 
They came up with the Indians near 
the Weipe Camas ground amid very 
much undergrowth of pine. The In
dians fired upon the scouts killing two 
and wounding two. McConville with 
18 men was in the advance, in a posi
tion of great danger. The Indian 
scouts, through their tactics, drew the 
attention of the hostile», so as to let 
McConville and his men otu of the 
snap. Seeing that the whole fo ce of 
the regulars bad taken to flight, he 
found it necessary to follow them rath
er than suffer his handful of men to be 
cut off. The whole pursuing force re
turned to Kamia, leaving Joseph’s men 
master of the situation. All the com
mand had recrossed to the south side 
of Clearwater, and were to move to 
Lapwai, except a hundred men under 
Throckmorton, who. with artillery, are 
to hold position till Col. Green’s force 
unites with him from Boise.

The above statement was made by 
Capt. Hunter of the Dayton volunteers 
and appeared in a Lewiston Teller extra 
of July 20.

In a later dispatch it is stated that 
Joseph’s warriors had recrossed Clear
water and were at Lawyers canon. Gen. 
Howard is at Lapwai. He has ordered 
troops just arrived on the steamer Al- 
mota to proceed forthwith to said 
point. He has also sent for Gen. Sully 
to meet him at Lapwai at 7 a. m.

San. Francisco, July 20.—The Sec
ond Regiment of Infantry which left 
Georgia last week for the seat of war in 
Idaho, will arrive in Oakland on Satur
day evening. The troops will be trans
ferred from Oakland wharf to the 
steamer City of Cheater, which vessel 
will leave at once for Portland.

Elko, July 20.—A special train con
taining about 500 troops and 34 officers 
under command of General Wheaton 
passed through here this evening on 
their way to Idaho, by way of steamer 
from San Francisco to Lewiston. They 
are fine looking regulars.

Helena (Montana), July 23J.—Ad
vices from Missoula to 1 a. m , of the 
21st report eighteen lodges of hostile» 
in the valley, having come over the 
Lolo trail. The Indians are coming in 
fast. AU the settlers are moving into 
the stockades. The Indians appear to 
be trying escape through the upper end 
of Bitter Root into the Big Hole coun
try. There is no doubt that they be
long to Joseph’s band. The mail rider 
says it is reported that quite a number 
of Indians are wounded. A company 
of soldiers left Fort Ellis for Missoula 
yesterday. Others will follow from 
other points as speedily as possible.

Our soap has been pronounced 
by those who know

SUPERIOR
TO ANY

IMPORTED 
ARTICLE.

Wanted in exchange

20,000 lbs. Grease
At the Factor

HATHAWAY & RIGDON.
[v2nC>tf.J

rv.

Dll. J. II CHITWOOD,

Ashland,..............................Oregon.
OFFICE—At the Ashland Drugstore.

Ashland Drug Store!

THE UNDERSIGNED TA KES PLEASURE IN
■ calling the atleti ion of lhe public lu Lis cew and 

well se.ected slock of

DRUGS AND MEDICINES,

Ju«t received from San Francisco, which he is offer 
ihg at the

LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES

He his also on hand a large variety of

NUTS
CANDIES 

fcPONGES 
FINE SOAI’S 

PERFUMERY Ac.

Also a General Assortment of

WINES and LIQUORS
FOR

MEDICINAL PURPOSES.

fciyOrlers from abroad promptly attended to, 
and warranted to give satisfaction.

v2n6tf] J . II. Chitwood.

tiling startlingin this

space next week from

Mason’s Fruit Jars at $3 per dozen.

i a I ¿5 7^ ¿71
#

&

FEED AND LIVERY STABLE !
MAIN STREET.

T11E UNDERSIGNED WOULD 
respectfully inform their f riends

and the public generally that they .M 71* 
have purchased the above establishment, 
and having thoroughly cleared the lobelia 
hay from the premises, they can assure 
their patrons that stock entrusted to their 
care will be well and safely cared for.

GOOD TURNOUTS

I 0

JULY.

l.'ith or 3d. Sunday—Sams Valley, 11 a in and 3pm 
B irket me-eting.

224, or 4th Sunday—LirkviEe, 11 am and lecture 
3 p m.

29th, or 5th Sunday- Jackeonville, Quarterly meet
ing.

AUGUST.
5th, or 1st Sunday -Campmeeting near Wi'liams- 

burg.
12 Ji, or 21 Sund iy-Quarterly meeting at Taylor’s 

ferrv on Rogue river.
19th, i r 3-1 Sund »y-C imp meeting on Butte creek, 

one mile below E gle Polnf.
2l>tu, or 4th Sunday- Jacksci.rille, morning and 

evenii g.
BEPTXMBKR. •

21 or l»t Sunday- Foot’s creek 11am and lecture 
3 pm. Basket meeting. J. R. N. BELL, P.istur.

I

Of carriages and buggies supplied at 
4 any time.

BALED HAY FOR SALE!
In quantifies to suit purchasers. They wil 
also, in connection with their stable, run a

TKUCK-WAGON
At reasonable rates. I). Chapman’ & Neil.

3l:tf

HOUSE AND LOT

FOB SALE
IN ASHLAND,

Just North of the M. E. Church. As nice a 
location as there is in town. Also one share 
in the Ashland Water Ditch.

Inquire at the Tidings office or of ’Squire 
HoP’man. Jacksonville. 47—3m

D. CHAPMAX. R. P. NEIL.

Meat Market,

CHAPMAN & NI I Ls

Ashland, Oregon,

Such as Reaper?, Mowers. Horse Rakes, 
Hand-Rakes, Hay-Forks. Barley 

Forks, Table and Pocket, 
Cutlery, Carpen

ters Tools.
Cigars 

and Tobbacco, 
Boots rf* Shoe*.

Crockery and Glassware, 
Fiuit Jars, Fruit Cans,

Pressed Tinware,

MARBLEIZED IRONWARE,

Picture Frames,

Black Walnut Molding, I’aints, Op and 
Glass, Brushes, Blacking, Carriage Bulls, 
Nails, /

///
YANKEE NOTIONS,FANC¥COODS&C.

Always kept on hand and made tooider.

Tin. Slicet-Iron and Copper» 
ware, of Hie best quality.

All of which will be sold

CHEAP FOR CASH,

XSET., o£iaiLXLX <t'L3L£s,

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER,
Asbl iDd, Oregon.

Ju»t received,« hrge i.nd reject lot of Gold and 
Plated jewel j ; albo, .. g *xl abcur.nient of

CLOCK'S, M'JTCHES,SPECTACLES,

Eye glsrses arri SewingMact.iDe needke conMjodly 
ou baud and lor wle ul minimum price«. 27:tf.

UNION LIVERY
Sale and Exchange

STABLES,
Corner of 4th and California Sts.,

Jacksonville, Ouegon.

THE UNDERSIGNED. HAVING PUR-jk 
chised the ab ve n.inied se

from Ktibli & Wfleon, lx-g leave to Inform 
the pub te tbm they are de’erniined to merli.Nl 71* 
a continuance of the patronage that has for m&ny 
yeare |>aat been Cciiferrtd on these justly

POPULAR STABLES!
We hare conetantly on hind the very lieat

SADDLE HORSES,

BUGGIES AND

CARRIAGES,
And can furnish our customer« with a tl[>-top turn

out at any time.

Horses Boarded
On reasonable terms, and the belt of care and atten
tion bestowed upon them while under their charge. 
Also,

Horses Bought and Sold.
We will guirantee satisfaction in al) our trans

actions. Cardwell & McMahon.

//

KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND AT THEIR
Shop, near the bridge, on Main Street, a good 

tupply of fre*h BEEF, MUTTON, VEAL, etc., 
which they ofler at the loweti market price.

A*hlinrt, June 17th, 1876. noltf.

rWIHE UNDERSIGNED, THANKING OUR PA* 
JL trona for toe liberal patronage lieatowed u;-on 

tie during our connection with we Union Livery 
Stablee, would betpeak a continuance of the same 
to our euax-eeore. Cardwell & McMahon.

No. 17; tf.

Ashland, Oregon.
George nutley has the pleasure to 

announce to the inhabitants of Aehiand and ite 
surroundings bis readiness to supply all wbo need 

with a g xxl custom-made boot or shoe, made of the 
best material. Call and see him. Shop on Main 
Street, over creek. Dear bridge.

AeUiuud, Juue 17lh, 1876. DO Ilf.

Wagon Factory.

For the benefit of those desir- 
ing good wagon work, the undersigned 

hereby makes known that he can be found 
at all times at his «hop in the S. W. corner 
of the public square Ashland Ogn; and is 
ready and willing to do all work entrusted 
to me in a workmanlike manner. “WAG
ONS, CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, WHEEL
BARROWS, PLOW STOCKS, Ac., made 
to order, and repaired on short notice.

Tl'e best Eastern stock constantly on 
band. W. W. KENTKOR.

Ashland, June 17th, 1876. uoltf.

«


